three, two, one- ignition!
Reading and research place for young explorers and their brilliant ideas. Pull up and
go round with this eye-catcher in your kids’ library. The 3 circular workstations are
separated from one another by the rocket body and each has a sufficient size for two
persons to work on it at the same time.
The rocket can be placed free-standing and be randomly equipped with thought-out
accessories for each individual mission. As an example, you can create suitable internet
research workstations for kids by using integrated computer boxes, or build a significant
reading landscape with a central table through combining it with picture book boxes.
Combination sample Reading Rocket

www.lammhultslibrarydesign.com

Traffic white [1]

Flame red [2]

Reading Rocket
Free-standing or random
combination with the shown accessories.
With 3 table boards W 1385 mm, D 600 mm,
table height 580 mm, metal table feet
silver-grey lacquered,
wood plastic coated,
H 2285 mm, diameter 1900 mm

Ice blue [3]

Please add selected code
to the last digit of the Order No.

Order No.

B 9530 000 [_]

Olive wood decor [4]

Picture Book Box
With 4 shelves 330/330 mm
for approx. 110 picture books.
Wooden body, plastic coated,
incl. grooved rubber mat,
W 720 mm, D 720 mm

Seat Pillar
Light seating furniture,
suitable for kids
with rigid foam filling
and integrated foam pad.
Height 340 mm, diameter 350 mm

Seat Cushion, square
Individual or for combination
with picture book boxes.
Rigid foam filling with
integrated foam pad for sitting.
W 720 mm, D 720 mm, H 320 mm

		

Order No.

Order No.

Height 320 mm
Height 520 mm
Height 720 mm

Order No.

B 9620 100 [_]
B 9620 000 [_] see pic. above right
B 9620 200 [_] see pic. left, front

B 9590 001 red
B 9590 002 black

Available colours and designs on wheels on page 58.

Bench
Free-standing or combination
with picture book boxes,
wood, plastic coated,
circular,
Seat height 340 mm, width 1300 mm.
Order No.

B 9575 003 [_]

Computer Box
For combination with the reading rocket.
With removable installation back
for easy cabling.
Upper and lower openings for ventilation
and cable conduct at the back.
Wooden body, plastic coated,
lockable door, perforated metal, silver-grey lacquered.
Inner size 230 mm, D 550 mm, H 480 mm
Order No..

B 9531 000 [_]
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B 9591 001 red
B 9591 002 black

